
GuanoBoost  
Introduction



Who is GuanoBoost?

Both of them grew up on farms and are passionate about farming. 
However, a number of years ago, both of them became concerned at the 
trend in current agriculture of putting more and more chemical fertilisers 
on crops to increase yields.  They were witnessing first hand the damage 
that this was causing to the soil, watercourses and in declining plant health 
and vegetable and fruit quality. In order to survive and thrive for the future 
generations, the Farming Industry needs to change how it is fertilising 
crops. Since the introduction of Chemical Fertilisers, we have been putting 
more and more toxins on our soil, to the point where many of our farms 
soils contain almost no nutrients.  

We at GuanoBoost understood that this is not sustainable and we are 
determined to do something different about how we fertilise. 

“We knew that we had to change our ways…” 

What is GuanoBoost 
GuanoBoost is a pure liquid, 100% organic Fertiliser that contains a full 
range of Macro and Micro elements together with Carbon and natural 
sugars and acids. 
It can be applied as a Foliar or Root feed and is very easy to apply. 

Guano is a perfect core ingredient for organic fertiliser.  

It used to be called “white gold”. Because of the bird’s unique diet 
together with the unique fermentation process we apply during 
manufacturing that makes GuanoBoost so effective. 

100% Organic 
GuanoBoost was 
founded by two 
lifelong friends, 

 Johan and Theo 



The Complications of Chemical Fertilisers 
Research has shown that the constant use of chemical fertilisers on crops 
was having a very negative impact on soil health. Conventional fertilisers 
might have a high percentage of elements, but most of these remain 
unavailable until broken down & Chemical fertilisers kill essential 
microorganisms. Once the microorganisms are killed, the nutrients become 
locked into the soil and unavailable to the plants. So, to get the same yields, 
year after year, farmers have to put more and more chemical fertilisers onto 
the soil. That starts a vicious cycle, where the soil becomes more and more 
depleted. 

The solution is to practice Regenerative Farming by using Organic Fertilisers 
as part of your fertilising strategy. 

We call this “Nutrient Loading” 
The essential raw ingredients of the Guano Birds diet of fish and crustacean 
are pre-digested by the birds and this means that they are partly broken 
down. GuanoBoost goes through An Accelerated Fermentation Process, 
which further breaks down the Guano and essential ingredients. This means 
that they are available in the right form, immediately when the plant needs 
them. That is why so many customers see such instant results when they 
apply GuanoBoost. 

All the elements in GuanoBoost exist in the specific form that plants require. 
It does not have to go through any process of breakdown and is 
immediately available to the plant. What this means is that the plant goes 
into a state of Homeostasis because it has all the elements in the right 
quantities and ratios absorbed.  
 
In addition to this, Guanoboost feeds the microorganisms in the soil which 
stimulates the population. Microorganisms is important to breakdown 
elements that is unavailable to the plants into forms that makes them 
available to plants.

GUANOBOOST UNLOCKS NUTRIENTS IN THE SOIL 
+ 

 GUANOBOOST GIVES IMMEDIATE NUTRIENTS TO THE PLANT 

What results does this give?  
A healthier plant. Higher yields. Helps plants survive cold and heat.  

Quality produce. Prolonged production cycle.



Product Analysis

Liquid Macro, Micro & Trace Element 
Composition

Active Ingredients Unit of Measure Quantity
N g/kg 13.5
P g/kg 5.7

K g/kg 1.3

Ca g/kg 11.3

Fe mg/kg 68.7

Mn mg/kg 2.6

Cu mg/kg 1.2

Zn mg/kg 27.7

B mg/kg 1.2

Fulvic Acid % 3.4



1 000L GUANOBOOST  
CONCENTRATE 

• 1,000l of GuanoBoost will cover 40 
hectares 

• Free shipping to South Africa 
• Delivery in 5-8 days 

From Healthier, 
Happier plants 
that produces 

Higher Yields with 
Lower costs equals 

Through Nutrient 
Loading

Higher Sugar 
levels, healthier 
plants and less 
disease through 

An easy to use 
liquid fertiliser that 

The Benefits of GuanoBoost

Our Products

25L GUANOBOOST  
CONCENTRATE 

• 25l of GuanoBoost will cover a single 
application on 1 hectare 

• Free shipping to South Africa 
• Delivery in 5-8 days 



GuanoBoost  
Application



Directions for use:
Foliar Application: 

Dilute 1 part GuanoBoost to 20 parts water and spray at intervals and 
quantity as per table below. 

Ground Application: 

Dilute 1 part GuanoBoost to 20 parts water and spray at intervals and 
quantity as per table below.  

General Notes:  

GuanoBoost is a liquid organic general fertiliser and plant feed that is 
manufactured from pure clean organic sea Bird guano. GuanoBoost is 
filtered through a 130 micron filter and is therefore usable through all 
types of irrigation and sprayer attachments.  

GuanoBoost, as a diluted solution can be applied through drip irrigation, 
mist sprayers, boom sprayers, tree sprayers and ruck sack prays 
(powered or not) as per the application tables below.  

Because GuanoBoost is an organic product and highly absorbable by 
the plant, it shall not be applied with a wetter. For this reason it can also 
be used as a basis for applying herbicides and insecticides inline with 
the Compatibility section. 

Compatibility: 

GuanoBoost is not compatible with the following: 

• It shall not be applied together with Copper; 

• It shall not be applied together with DeKompakt or any other 
flocculant.



Application Table
Crop Rate Application Method

Tomatoes
25litre concentrate 

diluted 1:20 per hectare

• Seedling: Drip plant at 25l concentrate per hectare 
when planting. Follow up with another 25l 
concentrate per  hectare after 2 weeks. 

• With enough vegetative growth that justifies foliar 
absorption, apply 25l per hectare concentrate as a 
foliar feed every three weeks. 

• Further application can be under stressful 
conditions.

Peppers
25litre concentrate 

diluted 1:20 per hectare

• Seedling: Drip plant at 25l concentrate per hectare 
when planting. Follow up with another 25l 
concentrate per  hectare after 2 weeks. 

• With first flowering removal drip again. 
• With enough vegetative growth that  justifies foliar 

absorption apply 25l per hectare concentrate as a 
foliar feed every three weeks. 

• Further applications can be made under stressful 
conditions.

Lucern
25litre concentrate 

diluted 1:20 per hectare

• Apply straight after bales are removed from the 
pasture;  

• Then within two weeks another application; 
• Thereafter after every 2 to 3 cuts.

Grass & Grazing
25litre concentrate 

diluted 1:20 per hectare
• All grasses apply 2 to 4 times during vegetative 

growth stages.

Maize
25litre concentrate 

diluted 1:20 per hectare
• First application 3 to 5 leaf stage; 
• Apply 2 to 3 applications as foliar feed.

Onions, Potatoes, 
Beetroot, Sweet 
Potato, Garlic, 

Spinach & Other

25litre concentrate 
diluted 1:20 per hectare

• Apply as soon as the plant has formed enough 
vegetative growth; 

• Apply 25l/ha at week 3 and 6. Thereafter again 
when small tubers/fruits have formed.

Soya, Cotton, Barley 
& Oats

25litre concentrate 
diluted 1:20 per hectare

• Foliar feed 2 to 3 applications fortnightly as soon as 
sufficient leaf matter is available.

Pumpkins & Melon
25litre concentrate 

diluted 1:20 per hectare

• Drip seedling as soon as planted when plant is 
about 5cm high.  Re-apply after 10 days; 

• When enough  ground cover is achieved apply as 
foliar feed every second week for 4 applications; 

• Re-apply after stress conditions and after 
harvesting.

Cauliflower
25litre concentrate 

diluted 1:20 per hectare

• Drip seedling as soon as planted when plant is 
about 5cm high.  Re-apply after 10 days; 

• When enough ground cover is achieved apply as 
foliar feed every second week for 4 applications; 

• Re-apply after stress conditions and after 
harvesting.

Ornamentals / 
Flowers

25litre concentrate 
diluted 1:20 per hectare

• Apply at base of plant 20ml concentrate  through 
growth season; 

• As foliar application when needed.

Tobacco 25litre concentrate 
diluted 1:20 per hectare

• Apply fortnightly as drip feed through irrigation; 
• For Dry-land Tobacco apply as foliar feed every two 

week while possible.

Grapes & Vineyards, 
Fruit & Nut Trees

• 140ml concentrate at 
base of trees 

• 25litre concentrate 
diluted 1:20 per hectare

• Three time per year directly apply 140ml 
concentrate at the base of each tree; 

• Apply as foliar feed as basis for insecticides, as 
needed or in stress conditions

Citrus / Citrus Trees

• 140ml concentrate at 
base of trees 

• 25litre concentrate 
diluted 1:20 per hectare

Two weeks after planting - 20gr K.L.N - 2 x 70ml. 
Concentrate between drip and trees.  Two weeks later 
- L.A.N - 410gr per tree. When trees start to flush, 
apply 1 x 25l GuanoBoost per hectare for two 
applications.  Once weekly then 1 x 25l GuanoBoost 
every month per hectare 
One month later -  Kynoprop 30gr per tree. Follow up 
with Agues Uputer 275gr per tree through drip. 
Apply 3 times thereafter. 
September, April & July months 



Case 
Studies 



Case Study 
Potatoes

Water starved potatoes rescued thanks 
to 100% Organic Guanoboost 
After only 1 application of 100% organic GuanoBoost, Pidelta in Greytown managed to 
save their water-starved seed potatoes.  A part of their pivot length wasn’t putting the 
necessary water amount down on the potatoes, leading the potatoes to starve water.  

When they did their sampling across the land where the water was starved, the 
potatoes were a lot smaller. They were worried that they were going to burn off on 
potatoes when it comes to harvest time and that the section of the pivot would’ve had 
a much slower yield.  They ended up putting down 1 application of 25L GuanoBoost per 
hectare to try and boost those smaller potatoes to catch up with the rest that actually 
had enough water. When it came to harvest time, those potatoes were the same size as 
the potatoes that got enough water. The smaller potatoes managed to catch up and 
Pidelta didn’t lose any yield.   

100% organic GuanoBoost ensured that these plants were quickly given essential micro 
and macro elements and nitrogen which could be quickly absorbed by the plant due to 
the special fermentation production process used in manufacturing GuanoBoost. 

Why does 100% GuanoBoost work so well? Simple, GuanoBoost causes Nutrient 
Loading to the plants AND soil.  All the elements in GuanoBoost exist in the specific 
form that plants require. It does not have to go through any process of breakdown and 
is immediately available to the plant.  

In addition to this GuanoBoost has a high percentage of fulvic acid that helps to unlock 
nutrients in your soil. GuanoBoost feeds the microorganisms in the soil which 
stimulates the microorganism population, which in turn breaks down the unavailable 
forms in the soil to make them available to plants.



Case Study 
Tomatoes

Improving the Yield and Brix content 
Johan is a commercial farmer who grows field tomatoes for Tiger Brands (factory/
tinned tomatoes) in the far north of Limpopo. He gets compensated on two main 
measures:  weight and Brix (sugar content).  He was looking for a product that could 
improve the yield and increase Brix on his crop. But he had another problem, the 
constant use of chemicals was really taking its toll on his soil. Not just did he want to 
improve his yield and Brix content, he wanted to preserve his farm for future 
generations. Johan was very hesitant at first to use GuanoBoost, naming some 
concerns like price and effectiveness of an organic product. We explained to him: 

• GuanoBoost is competitively priced even cheaper than most chemical fertilizers. 
• Because GuanoBoost is an organic product, he would be building his soil nutrients up 

for future generations to come. 
• GuanoBoost is simple to use as it can be applied by any irrigation system being used 

on the farm. 
• GuanoBoost can be used with a large variety of insecticides and chemical products. 
• Does not burn plant roots because its organic and ensures more upright stems and 

open leaves enhancing photosynthesis. 
• Contains lots of nutrients and minerals from the bird’s diet, with an unprecedented 

long list of micro elements including boor and molopdeen. 

Johan started using GuanoBoost on his crops with fantastic results. His tomato yield 
increased by 30%. His brix count was an average of 6, up from 4.5 prior to working with 
GuanoBoost. So, his plants were producing 30% more weight and 34% more sugar, 
which resulted in him getting over 15% more for his product per tons from the 
producers.



Case Study 
Peppers

Would you like to improve your crops 
prices and cash your business cashflow 
through winter? 
Imagine what a 35% increase in your pepper yield, without you having to 
spend any extra money would do for your business. Our clients are 
getting these results on a daily basis. 

Farmers like Andries, who increased his yield by 35% in one season and 
extended his production cycle by an astonishing 6 months! 

Andries grows peppers on open field in Limpopo. He was not happy with 
the yield he was getting from his pepper plants using chemical fertilizers 
and the short production window of this plants meant his business really 
suffered a cash flow drop in the winter months.  

Before he started using GuanoBoost his crop would reach its maximum 
production at the start of the winter months when market prices are still 
low. He was looking for a solution to extend his crops' productivity. 



When Andries heard about GuanoBoost fertilizer from a neighbouring 
farmer, he decided to call Theo. When Theo met with Andries and 
reviewed his production cycle, he explained to him the benefits of using 
GuanoBoost on his crop. Not only will GuanoBoost extend the 
production life of his plant, Theo forecasted that he would see a 
minimum increase in yield of 25%+. Andries ordered 2,000 liters and 
soon applied GuanoBoost to his pepper plants. 

The results were astonishing to Andries. GuanoBoost helped keep his 
pepper plants healthy, strong and produced peppers for much longer 
than usual. The plant production went from 3 months to 6 months, 
taking production deep into the winter months. This had a massive 
improvement in his yield (which improved by 35%) and assisted him by 
generating better cash flow into the winter months. This is because: 

• GuanoBoost is biologically engineered with all the micro elements a 
plant needs for the crop to stay healthy AND producing for longer. 

• By using GuanoBoost Andries cut down on his fertilizer cost because 
GuanoBoost replaces so many chemical fertilizers. 

Andries stays in production 8 weeks longer than previously since he has 
started using GuanoBoost. He is usually stopped by frost or preparations 
for his spring planting schedule. Now Andries has his pepper on the fresh 
produce market deep into the winter months, when the prices are more 
than double compared to the summer months. He is more profitable, and 
his cash flow is more consistent. He would never consider going back to 
chemical fertilizers. It has literally changed his business for the better.of 
micro elements including boor and molopdeen. 



Case Study 
Citrus

Amazing Citrus Tree Results
Farmers like William who was able to get new citrus trees to produce 
1ton per hectare within 24 months. William is a citrus farmer in the 
Komatipoort Area He has studied the history of Guano as the most 
potent fertilizer known to man and has read that it had come to be 
known as white gold by ancient farmers, because of the amazing 
increases in yield and profitability it had given them. William set Theo a 
challenge, he wanted to plant a new plantation of Orange trees on 11 
hectares, but he wanted the trees to produce Oranges within 24 months 
and not the usual 36 months it takes for new trees to normally start 
producing. 

William integrated GuanoBoost into his plant nutrient program 
combining GuanoBoost with some of his proven fertilizers. It was really 
easy to apply. 

William had amazing results. 24 months after his first plantation of 
orange trees on 11 hectares, the trees were producing 12 tons of citrus.  

This was simply unheard of to achieve those kinds of yields of crops 
in such a short time period of planting new trees. This was 100% 
due to the GuanoBoost. 



Case Study 
Onions

11,400 Bags of Onions A Hectare  
Pieter is a farmer from Limpopo that plants onions under pivot.  He 
used chemical straights for fertilizing his onions and his soil health was 
declining as a result. The issue is that chemical fertilisers target the plan 
but deplete the soil, leading to poorer yields, contaminated water 
sources and depleted soil over time.  He heard of GuanoBoost and the 
fact that it builds up the clay content and health of his soil and he 
reached out to Theo.  

When he spoke to Theo and Theo explained that he could expect a 
20-25% increase in production yields, Pieter was very sceptical about 
the use of any type of organic fertilizer. 

Pieter decided to follow Theo’s advice and use GuanoBoost instead of 
chemical fertilizers. He was able to subsidize/replace some of his 
straights with GuanoBoost that is high in nitrogen and micro/macro 
elements.   

Although he did not spend more on his fertilising regime he was able to 
improve on his previous record crop of  9,100 bags per hectare to 
11,400 bags per hectare, a 25% increase as Theo had predicted.



Amazing Seed Onion Crop 

Farmer Andries Myburgh farms in Koffiefontein. 

He applied Guanoboost twice during the 
growth stage two weeks apart on his seed 
onions. One side got GuanoBoost the other did 
not. He says there is a very noticeable 
difference in size between the female and male 
seed buds in the control group. 

You can see the difference in size in the two 
control groups compared to his hand.  

Andries is very pleased and will be using it next 
on his pumpkins and alfalfa.



  
He is also very impressed with the amount 
of folic acid in GuanoBoost. In every 25L 
GuanoBoost, there is 1kg of folic acid which 
is responsible to break down all the 
chemical soil damage over the years - “I'm 
not going to do one more block without 
GuanoBoost, this product is really going to 
stay part of my program, especially on the 
onions. My new lands that have never had 
anything on them are now responsible for 
my best yields with the onions.” Introducing 
organic material into his fertiliser mix 
ensured that the plants were quickly given 
essential micro and macro elements and 
nitrogen which could be quickly absorbed 
b y t h e p l a n t d u e t o t h e s p e c i a l 
fermentation production process used in 
manufacturing GuanoBoost. 

Is your farm struggling with declining 
yields, unsustainable, and depleted soil 
due to constantly using only excessive 
chemical fertilisers on your farm?  
Jaco du Preez is living and farming in Swartwater, Limpopo. He wanted to improve 
his farm’s performance, but he knew that he needed to do something different. He 
can’t keep putting more and more chemicals onto his soil. And just like you, he was 
worried about his farm’s sustainability as he also wanted to increase his yields while 
preserving the farm for future generations. But using chemical fertilisers alone 
cannot give the soil the essential nutrients that they need to survive and thrive over 
the long term.  Without having to stop your current chemical mix, you’ll have to 
introduce a percentage of organic fertiliser into your fertiliser strategy to maintain 
and increase your yields over the long term. And this improvement is only possible 
by using 100% organic GuanoBoost fertiliser.  

Jaco was nervous to use GuanoBoost, but he believes that when you stop doing 
trials on your lands, you stop being innovative, and that leads you coming to a 
standstill. He planted new varieties of onions and he decided to make the brave 
move by adding GuanoBoost to his mixed fertiliser strategy.   The new season and 
variety's roots have developed astonishingly and are extremely strong after using 
GuanoBoost, and Jaco says any variety of product that has good roots 
automatically has good fruit. He also does soil analyzes on every hectare, to make 
sure his soil gets the right quantity fertiliser application.  

He doesn’t cut out any of his chemical programs, he simply uses GuanoBoost as a 
supplement in his normal mixed fertiliser strategy and he says it is more than 
sufficient. Jaco applied 3 applications of 5 to 10L per hectare. The first application 
was on week 3 and followed by week 6 and week 9. He applies about 30L per 
hectare which is an input cost of under R700 a hectare. Jaco packs bags of onions 
of 1kg-3kg and also 10kg bags. He packs approximately 30 bags per minute. He is 
reaping the rewards of using GuanoBoost as he got the highest record onion return 
yet!

  

GuanoBoost unlocks nutrients in the soil and gives immediate nutrients to the plant.



Case Study 
Pecans

Jacques Havenga from the Zesto 
Group, farms with Pecan Nut Trees 
between Wesselsbron and Hoopstad in 
the Free State.  
He made the bold move to farm more sustainably by using 100% Organic 
GuanoBoost - giving the trees an essential boost and loading them with nutrients.   
He uses GuanoBoost as a foliar spray and applies 25L per hectare. For the problem 
trees, Jacques does a drench of GuanoBoost. He says the leaves look great and he is 
expecting a spectacular harvest thanks to GuanoBoost!  

All the elements in GuanoBoost exist in the specific form that plants require. The 
trees were quickly given essential micro and macro elements and nitrogen which 
could be quickly absorbed due to the special fermentation production process used 
in manufacturing GuanoBoost - this is the benefit of Nutrient Loading! 



Case Study 
Blueberries

Beter Bloubessie Kwaliteit 
Hendré is die plaas bestuurder van St Cloud, geleë buite Witrivier in Mpumalanga. 
Hulle boer met uitvoer blou bessies en het hierdie seisoen so ver uitstekende 
oobrengste behaal deur Guanoboost saam met hulle huidige bemesting program toe 
te dien. 

Hendré is ongelooflik passievol oor landbou en baie trots op die resultate wat hy so 
ver bereik het met sy blou bessies. 

Guanoboost is hoofsaaklik deur drup besproeiing toegedien en met die eerste toets 
lopie  hierdie seisoen is St Cloud van plan om Guanoboost 'n groter rol te laat speel 
in hul bemesting program. 



Case Study 
Chillies

Another happy farmer in Pongola, 
Estienne Terblanche with his Chillie land.  
He originally decided to take out the chillies, as the plants looked very bad, but 
decided against it. He instead treated the chillies by adding 100% Organic 
GuanoBoost to his usual mixed chemical fertiliser strategy and the plants are now full 
of new developed chillies. 

If you are concerned about trying GuanoBoost, don’t be. GuanoBoost is extremely 
versatile and it will fit in seamlessly in any new or existing fertilising strategy. Not only 
can you expect improved performance, but you will be taking an immediate step to 
help resolve the soil health crisis and the need to reintroduce biology and organic 
matter back into the soil in order to sustain yields. 



Case Study 
Herbert Squash

Hoër Opbrengste met GuanoBoost 
Theunis het middel Junie sy Herbert Squash geplant en wou 'n toets doen met 
GuanoBoost op 'n gedeelte van hierdie blok van 1,5 ha. Nadat hy die Peppers-video 
in Junie gesien het wat op 100% organiese GuanoBoost-ryp temperature oorleef het, 
het Theunis van plan verander en besluit om die hele blok met GuanoBoost te 
bemes. 

Silver Creek Farm is in Lows Creek, in die laeveld van Mpumalanga geleë. Hulle het 
rekord lae temperature regoor die streek ontvang einde Junie en Julie, direk nadat 
Theunis sy Squash-oes geplant het. 

Theunis het besluit om GuanoBoost toe te dien deur middel van drupbemesting 
sowel as blaarbespuiting en dit op 'n weeklikse basis te roteer, a.g.v. twee koue fronte 
wat die streek binne 5 weke getref het. Theunis se gewasse het nie net oorleef nie, 
dit het in so 'n mate floreer dat die blom tydperk 'n volle 2 weke vroeër plaasgevind 
het! 

Normaalweg produseer sy Squash-gewasse 3 tot 4 lote per plant, maar met 
GuanoBoost het hulle gemiddeld 5 lote per plant geproduseer. Dit is 'n toename van 
minstens 30% in die gewasopbrengs, met die ekstra bonus dat sy oessiklus met die 
vroeë blom, met 20% gestyg het. 

Theunis het hierdie ongelooflike resultate behaal deur sy konvensionele 
kunsmisprogram heeltemal uit te skakel en slegs 100% organiese GuanoBoost toe te dien. Op 
hierdie manier het hy meer as 75% op sy konvensionele chemiese kunsmis koste gespaar.

Theunis skat dat die omset op hierdie blok met 50% sal toeneem omdat hy na 
GuanoBoost oorgeskakel het.



Theunis het reeds die besluit geneem om al die gewasse op die plaas slegs met 
100% Organiese GuanoBoost misstof te voed, en is vol vertroue dat hy die totale 
inkomste van Silver Creek Farm met minstens 60% sal verhoog! 

Nie net verhoog Theunis sy oessiklus, opbrengs en omset nie, hy bewaar ook sy 
grond vir toekomstige geslagte. 

GuanoBoost - Hoër opbrengste. Gesonder gewasse en die beskerming van die 
grond vir toekomstige generasies. 



Case Study 
Butternuts

Excellent follow up results from          
30 October 2020 on the LRN butternut 
farmers of Pongola. 
They decided to use GuanoBoost as part of a mixed fertiliser strategy on their butternuts this 
season. The most visible result of the harvest is the higher sugar content in the butternuts 
compared to previous years. They are very satisfied with the results of the final products and 
said they'll definitely use GuanoBoost in the next season.



Case Study 
Cabbage

Amazing cabbage plant/crop recovery 
from Brassica with assistance from 
100% Organic GuanoBoost and Nutrient 
Loading.  
These pictures were sent in by a client, Farmer Marinus who farms in the 
Brits area. 

His cabbages were battling with a virus called brassica. All vegetable 
brassica crops are susceptible to TuMV (formerly called cabbage black 
ringspot virus) including broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cauliflower, cabbage 
and Chinese cabbage.  

The virus has a wide natural host range, including many weeds such as 
wild radish which can act as reservoirs for infection. 

When this happens the plant is extremely stressed and needs immediate 
support. You cannot get this from chemical fertilisers. When the plant is 
in this state, the cabbages get are unable to absorb or take in any 
nutrition or chemical fertilizers. This usually spells disaster for the crop 
and for the farmer. 

The farmers typically must then get rid of the whole crop and 
start again.



How is this possible?  Nutrient Loading. 

GuanoBoost unlocks nutrients in the soil  
+  

GuanoBoost give immediate nutrients to the plant. 
What results does this give? 

• A healthier plant. 

• Higher yields. 

• Helps plants survive cold, heat and infections. 

• Quality produce. 

• Prolonged production cycle. 

We call this...Nutrient Loading! 

Marinus was concerned, the entire crop looked bleak green and as you 
can see from the photo’s the leaves were all wilted looking. 

However, help was on the way. Marinus had heard about GuanoBoost 
and decided to try it as a foliar feed, and within 7 days his the results 
were amazing. The life and colour were back in the cabbages and the 
crops were growing exponentially in such a short time, inside one week.  



Lush green cabbages thanks to help 
from 100% Organic GuanoBoost!  
Romke de Jongh is from R³Candistills PTY LTD in Klerksdorp, North West. 

Their biggest dream for the new year is to start with Cannabis Cultivation Medical by 
September 2021. Until then, they decided to focus on expanding their vegetable 
market. They’ve planted tomatoes, cabbage, spinach and peppers. 

They started with a trial fertilizer strategy program to try different fertilizer products 
on their veggies. We salute Romke for deciding to make 100% organic GuanoBoost 
part of this program on their cabbage of 1400 square per meter. 

Introducing organic material into their fertiliser mix ensured that the plants were 
quickly given essential micro and macro elements and nitrogen which could be 
quickly absorbed by the plant due to the special fermentation production process 
used in manufacturing GuanoBoost. 

They make use of the STIHL Mistblower as well as the drip lines to apply their 100% 
organic GuanoBoost. They apply GuanoBoost weekly through these systems with a 
dilution of 1:20 with water. Where it normally takes 3 months for cabbage to 
complete the period from planted seedlings to a harvested crop, it took Romke’s 
cabbage 2 months with GuanoBoost. They planted 5000 cabbage seedlings on 15 
December 2020 and they will be able to harvest from early February 2021. Romke 
takes pride in how lush and healthy these cabbages look.  

They are so impressed with GuanoBoost helping them to work hard AND smart - 
getting more yield for their effort. Therefore, they decided to definitely go ahead 
with our product in the future.



Case Study 
Strawberries

Upcoming farmers! 
Here’s to our amazing upcoming farmers and a record haul of Strawberries! So proud 
to be working with amazing farmers like Mercia and father Tinus Willense. They 
started planting strawberries which have been so successful they are now supplying a 
large nursery in Pretoria.  

They plant strawberries in 2-litre bag with good compost and foliar feed them with 
100% Organic GuanoBoost feed every 14 days. They keep the strongest plants for 
future growth. 

Mercia, Tinus's daughter, who is one of triplets, and is 17 years old is passionate about 
farming and is interested in studying plant and soil science, and loves all the aspects 
of crop farming. She would love to work for GuanoBoost one day. 



Case Study 
Cucumbers

Farmers like Ruben, saw a 75% increase. 
Farmers like Ruben, who saw a 75% increase in this cucumber production, is a 
cucumber farmer in the South of Spain. He is a qualified Agronomist and is 
responsible for 45 farmers crops in plastic net houses in Almeria. This area houses the 
largest concentration of grow houses in the world. Ruben had heard about Guano 
fertilizer and when he spoke to Theo and Theo explained that he could expect a 35% 
increase in production yields, Ruben was very sceptical about the use of any type of 
organic fertilizer. His argument was organic fertilizers are just not potent enough in 
the commercial arena. Almeria produces most of Europe’s fresh produce during the 
winter months. 

Ruben started applying GuanoBoost liquid to his cucumber plants and after 5 days 
started seeing a difference. He continued varying the dose as well as the frequency he 
applied the GuanoBoost. His target was to ensure that he had his cucumbers ready for 
the European winter months.  Ruben found his sweet spot at applying GuanoBoost 
every 10 day and achieved amazing results. His production increased by 75% and the 
plants also produced products for much longer. This made the plants boost out of the 
normal production period, producing cucumbers into the hot Spanish summers. His 
cucumber yield went up by a staggering 75%! 

Not only was his production higher his fruit was much more attractive with improved 
shelf life. 
Ruben is in High demand as a net house farm manager with his results. Not only is 
he producing higher yields and healthier fruit he can also use the soil in his net 
houses for much longer before changing it, because he is now using a fully 
organic fertilizer. Which is less expensive and less time consuming. His farms 
were WAY more profitable and sustainable.



Sugar Cane 
Trial in 
Progress
Healthy Sugarcane thanks to organic 
GuanoBoost!  
Here is our agent Buks 
Swarts, visiting one of the 
leading sugarcane farmers 
in South Africa. The farmer 
decided to do a 
GuanoBoost sugarcane trial 
in Pongola - what a pleasure 
to work with such an 
amazing farmer!   

He simply used GuanoBoost 
as a supplement in his 
normal mixed fertilizer 
strategy. He applied 2 
applications of 25L 
GuanoBoost per hectare at a very early stage through drip and spray 
irrigation - the sugarcane is now looking great at 8 months old! 

We are very excited to see what the ton and RV per hectare will be!
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